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In May 2016 my partner and I fell ill with a flu-like illness that lasted several weeks.  
We had just moved into what turned out to be an unregistered landlord’s property in 
Edinburgh that was infested with fleas.  Despite multiple fumigations, we were badly 
flea-bitten over the course of several months, and we were forced to sue to break the 
contract.  Fleas are also a vector for Lyme Disease.   At this time we took a holiday up 
in the North of Scotland, cycling the North Coast 500 and camping along the route.  
This indicates how fit and active we were.  We picked ticks off our bodies several 
times.  Several of these bite sites produced a livid dark, black scab or “eschar” which 
indicates a bacterial infection, and we showed this to our GP at the time, but this was 
not recognised or considered as the source of our illness.   The four GPs I saw over 
the next few months were dismissive of any potential infectious diseases, despite my 
insistence that my partner and I had both fallen ill at the same time with similar 
symptoms following bites from insects.  I was diagnosed first with a sinus infection and 
given a steroid (which suppresses immune response), then a viral infection.  Again, I 
pointed to the fact my partner and I were both ill, and printed off literature that 
supported the possibility of infectious disease.  It was extremely difficult to ever get an 
appointment with the same GP twice, which I believe made this situation worse; I saw 
four or five GPs over a period of four months. 
 
In June 2016 I went to the GP again to enquire about the possibility of it being a 
bacterial infection such as Rickettsia, Bartonella or Lyme and she grudgingly phoned 
the Western General’s infectious disease department.  Their response was that an 
infection was “not likely” and it was “probably just stress.”  I was offered anti-
depressants.   No testing for Lyme or other infection was offered, nor a referral to see 
Infectious Diseases for further examination. 
 
By September 2016 (four months after I became ill) my symptoms had gotten worse, 
I had a permanent clammy sweat, swelling and stiffness in my neck, penetrating 
headaches that could not be alleviated with pain killers, blurred vision, poor balance, 
and pain and stiffness in my bones and joints.  In desperation, I sourced Doxycycline 
from a travel pharmacy and took this for 10 days.  My symptoms initially alleviated, but 
then relapsed a few days after treatment: I took this as an indication that the source of 
my issues was indeed an infectious disease, and I re-approached my GP to again ask 
for treatment.  Again consulting Infectious Diseases by phone, she grudgingly 
prescribed a two week course of Doxycycline at 200mg/day “as a precaution” and I 
was tested for Lyme, which returned negative. I felt her manner at this point to become 
hostile and disapproving.   As before, the treatment improved my symptoms greatly, 
but I soon relapsed after this was complete.  Returning to the GP I was refused further 
treatment and instead referred to Infectious Diseases at Edinburgh Western General, 
which took 3 months. 
 
My appointment at the Edinburgh Western General was in December 2016. At this 
point, I had been unwell for approximately six months.  He spent about two minutes 
doing a cursory inspection of my glands and temperature then spent the remainder of 
this hour emphasising that it was likely this was a reaction to stress I was experiencing, 
and that even if it had been Lyme, I had been treated per guidelines.  In fact, this is 
not true, as NICE Guidelines recommend initial treatment with Doxycycline only at 
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point of first infection (which would have been May): over six months on and when 
demonstrating “late stage” symptoms with Neurological involvement, IV antibiotics are 
described as appropriate under NICE guidelines.  I highlighted the limitations of the 
Lyme testing and that my symptoms had improved under antibiotic therapy.  He told 
me that if you pay for private Lyme serology testing “they tell you what you want to 
hear” and that any improvement I had experienced on Doxycycline was simply due to 
its anti-inflammatory properties.  My symptoms were attributed to “Post-Lyme 
Disease”-a controversial diagnosis as, since the early 90’s there has been and 
continues to be significant Scientific debate over the ability of Lyme to persist in the 
body beyond a two week course of antibiotics and many peer reviewed journals 
support the existence of a chronic form of Lyme, which I asked him about but was 
batted away as being the product of neurotics on the internet.  He gave absolutely no 
comment on the fact my partner and I fell ill at the same time, and would offer no 
comment on why we should experience the same symptoms.  Overall, his manner was 
dismissive and seemed intended to discourage any further contact with them.  He 
recommended no further testing nor treatment, nor any kind of follow up.  Around this 
time, my partner also had a referral to his colleague.  She was diagnosed as 
experiencing Chronic Fatigue.  Again, the specialist refused to consider our becoming 
ill simultaneously, nor our shared history of exposure to ticks and fleas.  At this point, 
I was increasingly frustrated with the fact that there was so little diagnostic certainty 
about my condition or the reasons for my symptoms: I proposed that if they believed 
it was stress related they undertake testing of my Cortisol levels to ascertain if they 
were unduly high.  This was declined.  Apart from being offered anti-depressants, I 
feel I was written off as a crank or hypochondriac at this point. 
 
By early 2017, my symptoms were only worsening-with muscle spasms all over my 
body, facial muscle paralysis on one side of my mouth (Bells Palsy), a highly 
pressurised feeling in my brain, episodes of hearth palpitations and burning, itchy skin.  
I was incredibly worried by this.  My cognitive function was such that I could no longer 
focus to read or think clearly.  My performance at University and work was suffering 
and I was concerned about my future.  I again resorted to self-treatment to manage 
my symptoms, taking a six week course of Doxycycline and Rifampacin, the 
recommended treatment for Rickettsia, a decision which I recognised as risky to my 
health but was made in desperation.  Again, my symptoms improved but I again 
relapsed two weeks after discontinuation of the antibiotics.  I therefore again 
approached my GP to inform them of this and request further treatment, this was again 
refused and I was told my symptoms were likely psychological.  I told them that they 
were not qualified to make this diagnosis, and proposed that if they were of that origin 
I should be referred to Neurology, not Infectious Diseases.  The GP very grudgingly 
submitted this referral, which took c.14 weeks to receive an appointment for.   
 
At this point, in April 2017, my partner and I paid for private treatment through a Swiss 
doctor, who un-bound by NICE guidelines, might be able to offer alternative treatment.  
She organised serology tests from two accredited laboratories in Europe, which 
returned positive results for Lyme, using two different types of tests.  I paid for a further 
6 weeks of combination antibiotic therapy.  Again, my symptoms relapsed a matter of 
days after treatment.  This cost us approximately £2000 each.  I showed my GP these 
results, but she refused to consider them because they were not NHS tests, and 
deferred again to the clinical opinion of Infectious Disease specialists.   
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Visiting Neurology in June 2017, I did not mention Lyme but gave a summary of my 
neurological and physical symptoms, and received a cursory inspection with a basic 
grip and reflexology tests for a couple of minutes then had the remainder of the 
appointment being told that it was a “functional illness” which although couldn’t be 
attributed to any cause, had “real symptoms.”  No scans or further tests were 
proposed.  At this point, I stated that I had paid for private serology at two independent, 
EU accredited labs in Belgium and Germany, and that these both returned positive 
results for Lyme Disease, and asked for her opinion on this possibility.  The 
consultant’s attitude changed entirely, becoming hostile and visibly confrontational.  
She refused to comment on these results, or offer any opinion as to whether her 
diagnosis should consider them.  I received no follow up letter from this consultation 
as would normally be given, nor recommendations for treatment. 
 
Following this, I submitted a formal written complaint to NHS Lothian regarding my 
treatment and pointing out the diverging opinion on Lyme, supporting this with 
references to several current scientific papers supporting my view that my treatment 
had not resolved an active infection.  The response dismissed this possibility, quoting 
just one journal article written in the early 1990’s as justification for this position.  I was 
offered a second opinion from the same specialist that had written my partner off as 
suffering from Chronic Fatigue.  For obvious reasons, I saw no point in persisting with 
this department: they clearly had no belief that there was an active infection nor the 
intention of offering further treatment or testing to me that would improve my situation, 
and dealing with the NHS had become incredibly stressful and frustrating. 
 
Despite remaining symptomatic, the alienation of these encounters was such that his 
was my last engagement with the NHS for three years, until my employer obligated 
me to do so as part of occupational health measures following repeated absences.  
Treating myself with both anti-biotics and herbal remedies in the intervening three 
years to try and resolve continual neurological and physical symptoms, I again paid 
for private blood testing in September 2019, which returned positive for an active Lyme 
infection.  My current GP recognises that I will not receive further treatment or testing 
for Lyme through NHS processes, and recommended I again seek private therapy.   
 
My partner and I have spent an estimated £15,000 pounds to date on pursuing 
treatment privately; a situation which is as financial untenable as it is for our physical 
and mental health.  What is clear to me, is that the NHS has not got the ability to 
respond effectively to contemporary changes in scientific opinion, that GPs and ID 
Specialists consulted do not consistently follow those NICE guidelines that exist, and 
that they have instead taken an adversarial and unhelpful view of patients who have 
a chronic Lyme infection, alienating them from the health service and forcing them to 
assume the entirety of this financial burden instead of taking the initiative to improve 
their knowledge and awareness of the disease. 
 
At time of writing there is an ongoing RICO Act and Sherman Act anti-trust court case 
in Arkana, Texas, USA, that accuses five doctors of conspiring with insurance 
companies to deny the existence of chronic Lyme.  Although not concluded, the Judge 
has formally recognised that IDSA (Infectious Disease Society of America) treatment 
guidelines for Lyme-which the NHS ‘borrowed’ back in the 1990’s-were unduly 
influenced by medical professionals who received payment from insurance companies 
to both design these to deny the possibility of a chronic condition, then act against any 
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medical professionals who deviated from these by acting as expert witnesses at 
tribunals to strike them off the medical register.  Five IDSA affiliated Doctors-Gary P. 
Wormser, Raymond J. Dattwyler, Eugene Shapiro, John J. Halperin, Robert B. 
Nadelman, Leonard Sigal and Allen Steere-are standing accused of “fraudulent 
concealment”, and the Judge has accepted their prosecution under these provisions-
proving that there is reasonable evidence that money exchanged hands for these 
services in a criminal conspiracy.  I take this as vindication that my situation is 
therefore not an indication of mental ill-health, but the outcome of a documented failure 
of the medical profession to enforce ethical behaviour and limit moral hazard in the 
face of financial concerns.  That the NHS defers so strongly to the private American 
healthcare system then writes off test results from Independent European testing 
laboratories as unreliable, reflects just one of the many contradictions at the heart of 
the controversy surrounding Lyme disease. 
 
We can see the result of this around the world: private individuals such as my partner 
and I forced to adopt the financial burden of a disease which has ruined the best years 
of our lives, resulted in the termination of a child for fear it will be born damaged by 
either treatment or illness, and demanded that we spend the equivalent of a deposit 
for a house and remain in an insecure employment situation because of our health 
conditions and lack of NHS support or understanding.  I implore you to take whatever 
action you can to remedy this situation for us, and for those unfortunate enough to 
experience this disease now and in the future. 


